
californiawinning.com       

Official Santa Anita© Handicapper   

Over 31000 Hits Already, from all over the world (e.g., Cameroon, China, 

Venezuela, Japan, Ireland, Djibouti, Singapore, Hong Kong, Russian 

Federation, Morocco, Northern Ireland, Mexico, France etc.)   

We are the only professional handicappers who give a full rationale for their 

selections! Our “Ultimate Pick of the Day” predicts a winner over 94.2% of 

the time!   

  

JUST $10 BUYS THE FULL ANALYSIS…OR $20 BUYS A 30 DAY 

SUBSCRIPTION FOR SO-CAL RACING…GO TO “TODAY’S FULL 

RACE CARD TO PURCHASE. THANK YOU  

_____________________________________________  

SANTA ANITA RACE COURSE 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 21, 2023 

Today’s Race Card/Horsecellany  

 

There are ten races today, five on the turf. 

There is a stakes race: 

The Astra, Race 8 

 

Not only are fields huge, but also there is a full crew of top riders today: Johnny V., Mike 

Smith, Flavien Prat, Frankie Dettori, Victor Espinoza and Juan Hernandez, to name a 

few… 

 

__________________________________________________ 

contact us at: fryer08057@yahoo.com  

__________________________________________________   

Post Time today is 12:00 PM PST, 3:00 PM EST 

 



FOR AMUSEMENT ONLY 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

ULTIMATE PICK OF THE DAY:      not available in free analysis 

   

PENULTIMATE PICK OF THE DAY: Goldenspa (Race 2) 

 

***** 

RACES 2-6 

 

 

RACE 2 

 

Four contestants raced at RD, and three hit the board: Goldenspa, Stop and a Tres and 

Pacific States. Two contestants drop sharply from MSW level: Goldenspa and Lord Mo. 

 

Goldenspa F (prohibitive)   drops precipitously from MSW level, and the colt hit the 

board in both of is dirt sprints, placing here at RD last fall, top trainer, elite  rider 

Stop and a Tres   the top 2022 earner hit the board in his last two dirt sprints, placing in 

each, the seasoned Maldonado takes command, and he and O’Neill have a great ROI 

Pacific States   short rest, though he did take December off, Desormeaux/Desormeaux 

has a fantastic ROI 

 

RACE 3 

 

Six raced at RD/near RD, with four hitting the board at such. Only Elevado posted a win 

at near RD. 

 



Really Big News (ML 12/1)  hit the board in six of eight sprints, winning one at RD plus 

a furlong, he turns back 330 feet, Papa kills the turf sprint as well as the claimer, upgraded 

rider to Johnny V. 

Wyfire   he hit the board in all four turf sprints, actually placing in all four, he is rested 

and Glatt/Prat is not just alliterative, it is as good as it gets 

Who’s Candy F  he hit the board in five of his six turf sprints, two of three at RD, he is 

rested and Gonzalez knows the gelding well 

 

 

 

RACE 4 

 

Eight raced at RD, and six of them hit the board. This is a match race among four entries, 

and Sugar Sugar placed at RD+ 330 feet and beat the others last time out. 

 

Rosy Edge   she is well-rested, improved incrementally each time out, and Powell excels 

in the sprint, Madamet won one if his last twelve races but placed eight times 

Sugar Sugar   she hit the board in all seven of her dirt sprints, placing in four, and as to 

RD she hit the board twice, she will be in the hunt 

Sapadilla   she hit the board in her last two sprints, and the top 2022 earner carries the 

elite Johnny V.    

 

 

RACE 5 

 

Nine raced at RD and five of them won at RD.  

 

Tizlightning   class drop; he won at RD two Novembers ago, and in fact he won three 

of four of his dirt sprints, Gallagher kills the dirt sprint and the claimer, top rider 

Likeable Longshot: Horn of Plenty (ML 20/1)  class drop; the top 2022 earner is rested, 

and Uranga assassinates the dirt sprint as well as the claimer, he hit the board in half of 

his sprints, Ramirez rides again 

Smileforme F   he won comfortably at RD less 330 feet on the syn last time out, and he 

hit the board in the majority of his dirt sprints, Wong/Dettori is as good as it gets 

 

 



RACE 6 

Very closely graded 

 

Eight raced, all at RD, and seven hit the board at RD. This is a match race among Lottery 

Pick, Ivory Sky and Devil Moon and the latter placed and beat the others at RD, on dirt 

last time out 

 

The Key Is Unity F    he hit the board in four of his five turf routes, all three at RD, and 

Berrios brought her in second in her last three consecutive routes, she is well-rested 

Mitad Del Mundo  (town in Ecuador right on top of the equator)   he finally hit the board 

in his fourth turf route last time out, at RD here, the well-rested gelding is well-rested, 

Dettori in the irons cinches the pick 

Attenzione   top 2022 earner hit the board in three of his last five turf routes, all of those 

success coming with Rojasfernandez atop, he hit the board in half of his turf routes 

Longshot: Tim’s Tribute (ML 12/1) (first time starter (“FTS”) not necessarily “likeable” 

but Cassidy assassinates his charge’s “first turf” race, as well as the turf route 

 

****** 

 

 

MAY THE HORSE BE WITH YOU!!!   

 californiawinning.com   (all rights reserved)  

FOR AMUSEMENT ONLY      

     
Today’s deadline for payments is one hour before the first post, and I will send you today’s 

selections promptly after you make your payment. If you have made a payment after that time in 

error, I will issue a credit to you. Thank you.      

Comments, constructive criticism? For example, how soon before the first post time should I try to 

post my recommendations? Try: fryer08057@yahoo.com Also, check out my free     

“Handicapping Tips” at californiawinning.com. You will really like the  one, “Probabilities”     

(Pick 6)”… It’s a can’t miss…and the latest one, “What If It Rains on Race Day?”      

_______________________________________________________     

_______________________________________________________      



        


